FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands –
Singapore’s latest waterfront dining
venue
Dozens of new restaurants and chic bars are now open
along the Marina Bay waterfront promenade
Singapore (June 24, 2011) – Dining and entertainment at The Shoppes at Marina Bay
Sands is more exciting than ever as a range of restaurants, cafes and bars open their doors.
Food enthusiasts and executives looking to entertain or simply relax after a day at the office,
will find a diverse range of menus originating from all corners of the globe. Several of these
new restaurants are located along the Marina Bay promenade, offering stunning views as
diners enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner along Singapore’s newest waterfront dining
destination.
Spectacular Waterfront Dining
Bazin (Bay Level) located by the Event Plaza, sprawls across two levels with a rustic private
dining room located on the lower floor. The bay level of the restaurant provides a casual bar
and dining environment as well as an alfresco option for guests who want to enjoy an
unobstructed view of Singapore’s financial district. With an extensive list of draft beers,
including premium Belgium brands, Bazin is also an ideal location for sports enthusiasts to
catch live action on the large high-definition screen.
Bazin’s menu is designed to please all palates as it offers unique creations such as pizzas
with kimchi and green curry toppings. The restaurant is ideal for families as well, as the
location offers a perfect view of the nightly light and laser spectacular, WONDER FULL.
For reservations, call: +65 6688 7375
The only Chinese seafood restaurant at The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands is Yú Cuisine
(Galleria Level). Yú Cuisine is helmed by the Group Executive Chef from Hong Kong, Chiu
Ka Wai, a true master with over 40 years of experience in fine Cantonese cuisine. Chef
Chiu has created signature dishes such as BBQ Roast Platter and Chicken Wing Turnover
to perfection. The duplex restaurant also offers steaming dim sum.
The restaurant has just launched Yú Champagne Bar on the Bay Level (upper level). The
champagne bar is an additional venue for evening cocktails and appetizers. For
reservations, call: +65 6688 7318

The Moluccas Room (Bay Level) serves authentic Indonesian fare that will spoil diners
with flavors from the 17,000 islands and 33 provinces of Indonesia. The extensive menu
features highlights such as seven different flavored sates, or grilled meat on skewers,
unique to select islands in Indonesia. For reservations, call: +65 6688 7367
Indoor Dining
Diners on the prowl for flavors from India, can head to the multi-award-winning Punjab Grill
by Jiggs Kalra (Galleria Level). Recognizing the diversity of North Indian cuisine, Chef
Jiggs Kalra, a pioneer and guardian of the rich Indian culture, has introduced specialties to
his restaurant at The Shoppes, including the art of barbeque – Indian style. Grilling meat
using four distinct cooking techniques – Tandoor, Sighri, Tawa and Kadhai – the chef
promises to deliver a dining experience like none other. Additional highlights at the Punjab
Grill include the chef’s avant garde tasting menu, designed to tantalize the most discerning
diner. Vegetarians will not be disappointed as the chef whips up carefully thought out and
diverse selections of cuisine.
For reservations, call: +65 6688 7395
Extended services for selected restaurants
KU DÉ TA, the iconic rooftop restaurant at the Sands SkyPark, has just launched its
breakfast menu. Guests can enjoy a buffet spread of cold cuts, crusty bread, home-made
jams and spreads, and freshly squeezed fruit juice. For something hot from the kitchen, the
chef has created dishes to suit all – from waffles served with bacon or spicy duck sausage
patty to an oriental selection including the popular congee or rice porridge served with spring
onions, grilled you tiao, soya sauce, ikan bilis (dried anchovies) with peanuts and ginger.
Breakfast at KU DÉ TA is open to both hotel and non-hotel guests.
For reservations, call: +65 6688 7688
International seafood buffet restaurant, Todai (Canal Level) has announced a food delivery
service for busy executives in the Marina Bay vicinity from 01 July. For delivery and
information on the delivery menu, call: +65 6688 7771
Upcoming restaurants
HY California, an extension of the fine-dining Japanese restaurant Hide Yamamoto, will be
serving its first diners in July. The restaurant, located along the North Promenade (Bay
Level) will add to the waterfront dining selection at The Shoppes. The chef has planned a
series of innovative dishes customized for the American palate. The Americanized
Japanese cuisine is one of the first few to be offered in Singapore. Sparkling Sake, a
popular rendition of the traditional sake, will be featured in the extensive beverage menu.
For reservations, call: +65 6688 7098
Other restaurants and bistros that are currently open at Marina Bay Sands are Caffé B,
Hide Yamamoto, Imperial Treasure, Kraze Burgers, South Coast, High Society, Java
Detour, Jean-Philippe Darcis, Coffee Bean, Tea Leaf – Beanstro and TWG Tea Salon
& Boutiques.
For more details on restaurant locations and reservation details please refer to the attached
Dining Fact Sheet.
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About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants, a casino, Paiza Club for premium players and an
outdoor event plaza. Its two theaters showcase a range of leading entertainment acts and includes our
resident performance, “The Lion King”. Completing the line-up of attractions is the ArtScience Museum at
Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit
www.marinabaysands.com
Image Download

Rooftop Dining
https://rcpt.yousendit.com/1154129089/c8e34df02e1c81a997eb7ee3a9536025

Waterfront Dining
https://rcpt.yousendit.com/1154138795/5183d9c07d23b1c84ca0433437dc4bd0

Indoor Dining
https://rcpt.yousendit.com/1154143961/98e5b0a7995c7733f87fd6f9056d28c0

Cafes & Casual Eats
http://rcpt.yousendit.com/1116112159/fd0d8d9f6047d1f40de656231cab9e29

Sweet Indulgence
https://rcpt.yousendit.com/1154145513/ea8ab004fbefc37bebb656637b46d79f
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